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UNITED NATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION
Vienna International Centre, P.O. Box 300, 1400 Vienna, Austria
Tel: (+43-1) 26026-0 • www.unido.org • unido@unido.org
Verano Brianza,  
February 5th, 2003  

Ms Mounira Latrech  
United Nations Industrial Development Organization - UNIDO  
Vienna International Centre  
P.O.Box 300  
A - 1400 Vienna, Austria  

Oggetto:  

Dear Mrs Latrech,  

Re: UNIDO Project MP/NIR/01/024 – Akocen Ltd  
Your purchase order No 05-1-46156 – Contract No 2001/093  

With reference to the above mentioned contract, please find herewith the Final Progress Report in five copies, covering the works performed at the Site after starting mass production including Post-contract monitoring activities.  

We, Impianti OMS SpA, hereby confirm that the equipment for the above customer has been duly installed and commissioned. After about six months from the start up of the equipment our technician, Mr Lino Gottardi, visited the customer and checked both the proper running and use of the machines after our training and verified everything with a positive result.  

Herewith enclosed please find the documents relevant to this Final Report:  

• Report of the visit made by our technician duly countersigned for acceptance by the customer;  
• Relevant proforma invoice, date of issue 4/02/03 for your perusal;  

Trustimg our report will be of your satisfaction, we remain at your disposal for any further clarification you may need and look forward to hearing from you soon.  

Yours Sincerely  

Duly authorized to sign for and on behalf of Impianti OMS S.p.A.  

Roberto Furlan  
Sales Manager
OBJECT: POST-CONTRACT SERVICE - UNIDO PROJECT MP/NIR/01/024

AS FORESEEN IN THE UNIDO CONTRACT, I, THE UNDERSIGNED, MR OGUNBULE (OR MR GOTTARDI) IN QUALITY OF AGENT IN NIGERIA (OR TECHNICIAN) OF IMPIANTI OMS SPA, VISITED THE ABOVE CUSTOMER TO CHECK THE PROPER WORKING OF THE MACHINE AND THE MONITOR THE SITUATION AFTER INSTALLATION AND COMMISSIONING.

I CONFIRM THAT EVERYTHING HAS BEEN CHECKED AND THAT THE EQUIPMENT RUNS IN THE PROPER WAY.

STEVEN OGUNBULE
GOTTARDILINO

IMPIANTI OMS SPA

FOR ACCEPTANCE;
Signature of the customer
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